
 

POWERPOINT / PROPRESENTER 6 OPERATION 

   First of all, thank you for volunteering and your willingness to serve the church in this capacity! 

Secondly, in order to provide the needed training for our system, we have five options available to you that we 
would like for you to take advantage of:


1. The written instructions in this document.

2. Sitting alongside one of our current operators and observe them while working, during a service.

3. Watching our initial training video on our MSCOC Website, or YouTube Channel. It is titled: 

“Presentation Systems Training -  Introduction”

4. Scheduling a time with Troy Spradlin, or Larry Coen before/after services for specific details and 

training.

5. Watching the ProPresenter6 Tutorial videos on YouTube (which are more highly detailed):


• Renewed Vision’s Channel / ProPresenter 6 Tutorials, or,

• https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9dcMXSRCi0nopTjkXhuCJcU4obVvIEPR


GENERAL INITIAL NOTES 

   The primary purpose and reason for this service is simply to provide visual assistance to the congregation 
during our worship services (for songs, sermon points, transitions, Bible classes, etc), as well as, to provide 
communication of various announcements.


    Margaret Street Church of Christ is blessed to have high quality Audio / Video Systems installed and in use 
to assist us in our worship services. These systems are rather expensive and not easily replaceable, so your 
care for each systems is greatly appreciated. For our Visual Presentation System, we have: 

• an iMac Computer, 

• a Projector, 

• a Stage Monitor TV

• And a Remote Clicker/Control

• The primary software we use in worship is called, ProPresenter 6, and we also use Microsoft PowerPoint 

from time to time. 


ProPresenter 6 is, basically, an audio/visual media library. It is capable of managing and presenting audio files, 
video clips, static images, and text overlays. It is considerably more powerful and stable than PowerPoint. We 
primarily use this program because all of our songbook slides have been uploaded into the system and can 
be easily recalled and managed from the library search feature within the program.


    Our top objective is to never cause a distraction during the worship service. Sometimes, this simply isn’t 
possible, due to various factors of technology, or other. But, let’s always work to minimize it as we are able.


    So that we can provide seamless integration of our presentation system within our services, it is beneficial 
for Presentation Operators to arrive early, before services, in order to bring the entire system online, upload 
and/or arrange all visual elements to be used in the upcoming services, and have the system running when 
people begin to walk into the auditorium. Usually, about 15-20 minutes is required to do all of this.


https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9dcMXSRCi0nopTjkXhuCJcU4obVvIEPR


OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS 

A. Powering on the System 
1. First thing needed is a little patience, as it takes a some time for the whole system to come online.

2. Turn on the two switches located on the wall just below the Sound Mixing board, in the Audio/

Video booth (left of the video monitors).

3. Turn on the Projector and Stage Monitor TV with their remotes (labeled) by pointing them at the IR 

Remote Receiver. A little blue light will flash as you make connection.

a) Turning all these on first allows the Presentation Computer to “see” and recognize all devices in 

the system, when it comes online within the system.

b) The Projector takes several minutes to warm up and turn on. You will see a faint logo image 

appear at first and then get brighter.

c) You can confirm the Stage Monitor TV is on by looking over the rail at the device.


4. Turn on the Presentation Computer

a) When prompted, the password is “Romans1616”

b) It will take several minutes for the computer to go through all its processes before it will accept 

any input commands.


B. Starting up the Presentation System 
1. Click on the Display Icon (upper, right menu) and confirm that both display devices say, “Use as 

separate display.”  Note that there are three components to the system, with each device having a 
specific display function:

a) The Control Device - iMac Desktop computer

b) The Main “Output” Device - Projector (This is the target display for the audience)

c) The Stage Monitor “SD” Device - TV on balcony wall (This is for referencing the presentation)


2. Click on the ProPresenter 6 icon to start the program. 

a) It takes several minutes for the program to cycle 

through all its processes and recognize all 
connected devices. 


b) Once completely connected, the display will look 
something like this (pictured right):


c) This is the main dashboard and working area. 

(1) Top right is the Output Display

(2) Beneath that is the Media Library

(3) Under that is the Playlist section

(4) The right side is where all the media 

documents and its slides are controlled.

3. Confirm that the Projector and Monitor TV are properly displaying their images. (If good, skip to 

Section C, “Uploading and Arranging Visual Elements”)


4. * If the displays are not imaging correctly, there are a few things to troubleshoot.

a) Click on ProPresenter6 Menu at top left, then click “Preferences”


(1) In the “Preferences” box, click on the “Display” tab

(2) Under “Display Settings,” click on “Enable Stage Display”

(3) Make sure the displays are ordered in this sequence, from 

left to right: “Main,” “SD,” “Output”

b) If all these are checked, then try restarting the ProPresenter6 

program by quitting the program (or Force Quit), allowing a few 
seconds, and then relaunching the program. 


c) It is sometimes necessary to repeat this process multiple times 
before the program finally recognizes everything properly.




d) If all these steps fail, another option is to text, or call Troy for assistance!

e) I know all of this seems like a real problem, but it is inherent within the program. For all the 

good it does, this is the one drawback. I’ve spoken to other brethren, in other congregations, 
who use this same program and have stated they all have the same problem. Getting the 
program to start is the hardest part, after that, it works great.


C. Uploading and Arranging Visual Elements 
1. Once the system is fully operational, click on the first, current “Announcements” slide to begin the 

display of announcements on the main display and Projector. 


2. The “Setlist” is where the collection of media elements are grouped together for a worship service, 
Bible study, funeral, wedding or other events. We currently have a setlist for Sunday AM, Sunday 
PM, Wednesday, and Funerals. 

a) Your first task will be to arrange the Setlist into the order of the upcoming worship service, or 

Bible study.

b) Start by remove the previous songs (if necessary) by right clicking on the title and then clicking 

“Remove from Playlist”, or clicking on the title and hitting the delete button.

c) Next, add all songs, sermons, and other media that are needed, by clicking on the title in the 

Library and then dragging it into position within the Setlist. Each item in the Setlist should be in 
the order of the upcoming worship service (this is usually determined by the Song Leader).


d) You can locate songs by entering their book number, or name, in the Library search bar


3. It may be necessary to upload media elements to ProPresenter. This is the process:

a) Click on “File” in the upper right menu bar

b) Click/hover on “Import”

c) Click on “Import PowerPoint”

d) A Finder files window will pop up. Navigate to and click on “Dropbox”

e) Then, click on the “MSCOC DB Interchange” folder

f) In this folder are usually located all the files created for the upcoming worship services, such as 

“Announcements,” “Bible Study” and “Sermons.” Each is typically dated to help identify the 
correct one. The current titles can also be found in the Bulletin.


g) Choose the Presentation file you want to upload and click “Open.” ProPresenter will import the 
PowerPoint file by making a picture of each slide. Once loaded, it will appear in the Library.


h) Click on the title of the media file and drag it into the Playlist


D. Ready to operate! 
1. Once you have the system up and running, your files are uploaded and in their correct order for 

services, you are ready to begin the presentation operation.

2. Allow the “Announcements” slides to cycle until someone starts the service (usually the Song 

Leader). Typically, we click on a “Welcome” slide to begin.

3. If it is a song, prayer, Scripture reading, or lesson, then just click on the first slide in that media file.


a) If it is a song, the just follow the Song Leader by clicking on the next slide as he advances 
through the song. Watch for verse changes (like from verse 1 to verse 4) and click on the 
appropriate slide at the appropriate time.


b) If it is a prayer, the Lord’s Supper, Scripture reading, etc, then just click an appropriate slide to 
display during that time. Or, blacken the screen by clicking “Clear All”


c) If it is the sermon, click on the first slide when the preacher walks to the pulpit and then allow 
him to advance the slides with the Remote Control. Sometimes, you may have to manually 
advance the slides for him if the Remote won’t cooperate.


4. After services are finished, close down the program and turn off the computer. Thank you so much 
for your service!


